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Jennifer Zitaruk

From:
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:56 AM
To: Mayor
Subject: [External email] Energy advertising policy

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Dear mayor.  First of all congratulations on being Regina's new mayor.  My name is  
. In light of the recent motion brought forth 

by council to make energy sector the " devil: , ( which i think is crazy here in western canada)  
 have made a desicion.    We will no longer support Regina, and will move all our sport, 

culture, shopping, hotel, business meetings to either Moose Jaw or Saskatoon.  This desicion has shocked shocked 
us.   Either myself, family owners, or our employees  ( and talked to many of our customers) will not make noise on 
social media, or beg to have this overturned.  I ( we) feel its just so insane its just easier to pick up the pieces and move 
our dollars elsewhere.   The only thing we may miss out on is a Rider game, but if we go...no hotel, no food, pack a 
sandwich and a bottle of water, watch game...go home.   All other events we attend will be else where.     
      Regina was good to us in the past, and we will miss Regina,  but look forward to new experiences else where.    

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open links or attachments you were not 
expecting, even from known senders. Contact the TDI ServiceDesk at 306-777-7980 if the email is suspicious.  
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Jennifer Zitaruk

From:
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 9:28 AM
To: Mayor
Subject: [External email] dan leblanc

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 
 
 
As citizens of regina please add our family's four names to your list that support mr leblanc's proposal. Thank you  
Sent from Samsung tablet 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open links or attachments you were not 
expecting, even from known senders. Contact the TDI ServiceDesk at 306-777-7980 if the email is suspicious.  
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Jennifer Zitaruk

From:
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 9:12 AM
To: Mayor
Subject: [External email] Premier Moe's comments

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Mayor,  
 
I just wanted to tell you to please not let Premier Moe bully the city of Regina.  I don't care either way if the motion 
passes or not, but it does a great disservice to you and the rest of city council to have someone not only tell you what to 
do but then to threaten you.  If you could please gently remind the Premier at the next council meeting that bullying and 
threats are never tolerated and that intelligent discourse sometimes requires opening up to opposing ideas.   
 
Thanks, 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open links or attachments you were not 
expecting, even from known senders. Contact the TDI ServiceDesk at 306-777-7980 if the email is suspicious.  
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Jennifer Zitaruk

From:
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 6:10 AM
To: Mayor
Subject: [External email] The motion to not support energy: unbelievable!!!!!!  We don't live in 

Regina and when  we retire from farming it would definitely not be a place I would want 
to live . I'm thinking that by putting that motion on the table the city has...

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 
 
Sent from my iPad 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open links or attachments you were not 
expecting, even from known senders. Contact the TDI ServiceDesk at 306-777-7980 if the email is suspicious. 
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